
Puirt Lifted
Out Of Obscurity

Maxwell

they
Kie.
family, left

^Preeks ago for
Imia, where he will

ith the producers in
er of his pitcure. As an au-

he has become sensationally
3us on Broadway.

Joining hands with Maxwell An-
Dn, a playwright who fiad met
little success, they wrote "What

Glory.'J Several producers
' turned the pl^y down. It was their
opinion that a play based on the

would have no popular
it Arthur Hopkins bought
and produced it.

it happened is a matter of
history. "W hat Price

was a sensation and Stall-
rand Anderson became rich and

Sous.
Made Debut on Screen

'"Next the hard-boiled heroes,
^Flagg and Quirt, appeared on the
screen in the picture produced by
Pox, and the film version was one

of the greatest successes ever

screened. Flagg and Quirt were af¬
terwards the central figures of "The
Cock Eyed World," and still later
of "Women Of All Nations."
In these pictures they appeared

ir the uniform of the Marines, but
in their most recent adventures in
"Hot Pepper," coming Monday and

^Tuesday, Pebl^Wtfi find 14th to the
Palace Theatre, they are out of uni¬
form but jb\\ fighting over dames,

the women arfid Flagg
The characters of Flagg and

Quirt, as originated by Stailings
and Anderson are preserved, though
their activities lead them into new

' chffnAels. >JThey charge Broadway,
not in the uniform of the Marines,
but in evening clothes and silk top¬
pers. Nevertheless they still speak
the language of the Marines and, as

speakeasy owners, rurr into difficul¬
ties that furnish the bases for nj(any
rare comedy scenes. >

The featured feminine role ispor-
trayed by Lupe Velez, the little Mex¬
ican firebrand, whose rise to screen
fame has been meteoric. She ap¬
pears as a fighting wildcat of a

stowaway discovered on one of
Flagg's rum boats.

, El Brendel, the Swedish dialect
comedian, is also featured in a com¬

edy .role. Other principals in the
cast are Lillian Bond, Booths How¬
ard, and Gloria Roy, recently of the
Ziegfeld "Folliesr." In the cafe and
night club scenes many musical and
dancing numbers are introduced.
Miss Velez appearing in one of
them with a group of sensational
"can can" girls.
Dudley Nichols wrote the story,

additional dialogue was furnished by
Barry Conners ard Philip Klein,
and John G. Blystone directed the
picture. "

Failure of Revenue
Shifts Road Upkeep
£ to Relief Employees'

t ..

Raleigh, Feb. 3..Complete co¬

operation between county relief or¬

ganizations and the State Highway
Commission was urged today in a

memorandum sent to all relief dl-

^jc^fctors by Dr. Fred W. Morrison,
state director of relief. The memo¬
randum called attention to the fact
that dwindling revenues from motor
vehicles and gasoline t&xes have al¬
ready necessitated the dropping of
a considerable number of regular
highway employees in certain dis¬
tricts and that in many instances
these employees would have to be
replaced with relief labor or the
roads would Suffer.

It was pointed out that the
Highway Commission had riot re¬
leased employees except in cases
where retrenchment made it ne¬

cessary. Retrenchment by t-he
highway department has become
necessary an account of Shrinkage
in gasoline asd auto license reve¬
nues. and has\ become inevitable
regardless of relief. ,

The memorandum from Dr. Mor¬
rison follows: Revenues for the
State HighJKy Commission have

n and continuing to drop at
re-

Success Forecasted

Toshia Mori, youthful Japanese
beauty, is the first noneaueasian
movie aspirant ever selected with the
group named annually as giving
promise of being a screen star during
the jre*r.

way Commission are derived from
two sources: tax on gasoline; tax
on motor vehicles. Both sources are

failing.
As a result the State Highway

Commission is being forced to dis¬
continue employment of a large
number of men, and thereby is
forced to reduce maintenance on

highway to a minimum.
ApDarently in some relief admin¬

istrations there has developed a
sentiment that the State Highway
Commission is dismissing employees
deliberately with the intention of
shifting such employees to a relief
basis and thereby securing relief
funds for maintenance of highways.]
It can be authoritatively stated that j
this is not correct, that on the con-

trary the State Highway Commis¬
sion is pursuing a course of re-
trenchment with the greatest reluc-
tance and only under the compul-
sion of necessity. This retrench¬
ment would be imperative regard¬
less of availability of relief funds.
Attention of relief administra¬

tions is called to the fact that all
phases of highway work are ap-
proved for the employment of re¬
lief labor. As a matter of fact as
the year advances it is probable
that highway work will be almost
the only means remaining for prof¬
itable employment of relief labor.
It is urged that the fullest possible
cocperation be extended on the part
of relief administrations to repre¬
sentatives of the State Highway
Commission in carrying forward
highway projects.

Attention is further railed to t.he
fact that loans made to North Cat- j
olina for emergency relief pur-
poses are to be repaid to the Re¬
construction Finance Corporation at
the rate of 20% annually beginning
in 1935 from Federal funds appro-
priated to the State for highway
purposes. |
Assurances has been given by

the State Highway Commission that
on its part every possible aid will be
extended in cooperation with relief
administrations in the way of sup-
plying equipment, supervision and
planning on work . projects other
than those on highways.

HEART ATTACK
FATAL TO DUR¬
HAM EDUCATOR

Prank M. Martin, Superintendent
Of City Schools. Apparently Re¬
covering From Two Months 111-
nee°. Dies After Sudden Reljapse.

Durham. Feb. 6..Frank M. Mar-
tin. suDerintendent of city schools
since 1923, died at his home in For-
est Hills Sunday morning at 3
o'clock following a critical illness' of
nearly twcrmonths Death -was at¬
tributed to heart disease. He was
60 years old.
Mr. Martin was stricken with a

heart attack while visiting the
Merehead school December 8, and
had been confined rto his home
Since. He apparently was on the
road to recovery, and intended re¬

turning to his office some time this
month. He suffered a relapse short¬
ly after midnight Saturday, and
died three hours later.

Wife, Son Survive.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Alberta H. Martin, one son, F. Jack
Martin, both of Forest Hills, and
one nephew, Llewellyn Baker, of
Martinsville, Ind.
Funeral services were conducted

Monday morning at 10 o'clock at
the First Presbyterian church. Rev.
D. H. Scanlon, the pastor, assisted
by Rev. S. S. Bost, pastor of St.
Phillip's Episcopal church, officiated.
Burial was in Hollywood cemetery,
Richmond, Va. *

.

Active pallbearers were: K, P.
Lewis, M. M. Fowler, T. g* Worth,
Murray Jones, Carl R. Harris, J.
M. jQregory, W. F Warren- CL
Frank Warner and H. D. Wolfe, of
Petersburg, Va.
City Schools Recessed In Tribute.
All schools In the Durham city

e closed Monday in re-

uperlntendent Frank M.
Martin, who diec^sg^® morning
of a heartWalal Hugh there

kept heated !spt hei
ana to

TODAY and

F^l^A»KtCTps*rs/STOOCBRIDdE^C^^TNl'V
PROSPERITY.at Chaska, Minn.

My friend, .James P. Paber, city
editor of the Vajley Herald, pub-

I llshed at Chaska, Minnesota, sends
me a memorandum of the claim of
that thriving little city to the title
of "the most prosperous town in
America."
With 2,000 inhabitants Chaska

has a surplus of over $88,000 in the
city treasury. Taxes have been cut
30 percent. The people of Chaska
have almost $2,500,000 in the two
banks, and the town never had a
bank failure. There are no natives
on the poor list, and the city is
providing a good living for nearly
ninety business and professional
Imen besides their employees. On
top of that Chaska has had new

[businesses opening in each year of
the depression, and has only five
names on the delinquent tax list.

I know of no other town the size
of Chaska that can make such a
showing. Do you?

* . a .

SAVINGS.hi the banks

There is more money in the sav¬

ings banks of the United States
than ever before in our national
history. In New York State alone
savings bank deposits' were more
than five thousand million dollars
on. the first of January. This money
is owned by more than five and
one-half pillion depositors. ^
The people of the United States

are certainly not "broke" when sav¬
ings deposits increase like that.
Polks are putting their money into
safe places instead of spending it
because they are not quite sure yet
what is going to happen in the fu¬
ture, but as soon as conditions
seem to be stabilized there will be
plenty of funds available for invest¬
ment in promising enterprises.

. . .

CREDIT.and an idea

Taking the country as a whole,
the banks are full of money, but
it is harder than ever fQr the av¬

erage person to borrow money from
the banks. The reason for this is
very clear. Fewer people than ever)
before are in a position to give a
banker reasonable assurance that
they will be able to pay a loan when
it is due.

It is not shortage of money that
is keeping us poor; "it is shortage
of credit. The few who "Havfe" good
"credit can borrow money cheaper
than ever before.

I dont know how it would work,
but it seems to me there is some
merit in the suggestion that if the
banks would lend everybody enough
to pay their debts money would be¬
gin to circulate so fast that busi¬
ness would immediately pick up and
everybody's credit would be as good j
as it ever was. That idea is certain- |
ly not any more foolish than a good |
many of the inflationary proposals
that have been offered in Congress.'

. . .

RABBITS.they multiply
Two adjoining Long Island towns

voted a couple of years ago to per¬
mit no shooting and to suppress cats,
in order to provide a bird refuge.
But the townspeople forgot all about
rabbits.
Now Centre Island and Mill Neck

are so full of rabbits that it is al¬
most impossible to drive' over the
roads without running over a few
cottontails. Farmers and gardeners

Red-Headed "It" Girl

An informal picture of Clara
Bow. red-headed "IT" girl of the
movies, photographed as she sailed
for Europe on a vacation with her
husband. Rex Bell,, movie cowboy
are wdndering what they are going
to do do to protect their lettuce,
spinach and other garden crops in
the spring. They are trying to get
the local game ordinances amended
to permit them to shoot the rabbits.
What has happened in these Long

Island towns is what happens1 when¬
ever man interferes to upset the
balance of nature.

. . .

COINS.some valuable

Rare old coins still bring high
prices. A penny sold at an auction
in New York the other day for six¬
ty dollars. It was a copper cent
dated 1799.
Among the other rare coirw sold

at the same time were some copper
"hard times" tokens issued from
private mints between 1834 and
1841. One of them dated 1837,
brought $22.90.
Coins are not valuable merely

because they are old; it is rarity
that makes collectors bid for them.
They silver dollar of 1804 is so rare
that only four or five are known to
be in existence, and anyont finding
one of those coins can almost name
his own price for it. Most of the
silver dollars coined that year were
sent to Europe for the payment of
certain obligations and the ship was
lost at sea.

Last year the United States Mint
made more coins than in the pre¬
vious two years; there were more
than twenty million of them, worth
$68,000,000. One reason for the in¬
creased coinage was the large offer¬
ings of gold Jewelry and ornaments,
which the mint is1 obliged to pur¬
chase and give gold coins in ex¬

change for.

BARTER . IN,
PRACTICE AGAIN

All over the country people are

learning how to live without money.
That is the way our primitive an¬
cestors lived, by barter. It is, of
course, the direct and. simplest way
of doing business, but its handicap
is that it does not provide any way
of storing up values or of making
change.

If every man who had services or

goods to sell could always find
someone who would make an even
trade with him, giving such goods
or labor as he required in exchange
for his own, we never would need
any money. But it is difficult for
the man who wants to dispose of a
day's work for a pair of boots to
find the precise person who wants
that work at that time, or who is
wUling to swap groceries for boots.
Time.that is labor.is a perishable
commodity. If it isn't used now it
never can be used. The value of
money consists in its power to en¬
able the worker who can dispose of
his labor for cash to store up that

Get Rid of THat

SORE THROAT!
Any little soreness in the throat grows rapidly worse if
neglected. Crush some tablets of genuine Bayer Aspirin
in some water, and gargle at once. This gives you instant '

relief, and reduces danger from infection. One good gargle
>nd you can feel safe. If all soreness is not gone promptly,
repeat. Thape's usually a cold with the sore throat, so

before gargling take two-tablets ty throw off your cold,
headache, stiffness, or other cold symptoms. Bayer
Aspirin relieves neuralgia, neuritis, too. You may use it
freely, it does tot hurt the heart.

/Tv
MO TABLETS ARE GENUINE BAY^R ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS

k
>v

day's work against the time when
he needs to sjfend it for other com¬

modities.
To get

*
around this difficulty

community after community has
adopted one form or another of
temporary money called "scrip." We
have read of a dozen or so differ¬
ent kinds of scrip, but they all work
on the same principle. The man
who does a day's work receives what
is, in effect, a promissory note,
which the giver agrees to redeem
in such commodities as he deals in,
no matter who presents it. If
fenough merchants and manufac¬
turers can be brought together in
a scrip plan of this kind the scrip
is just as good money as if it were
issued by the government, so far
as" local use in concerned.
We understand' there i& a move¬

ment on foot to nationalise this
scrip-barter plan. We don't see any
reason why it shouldn't work, pro¬
vided that all the scrip issued was
based on actual valuer, in services
performed or commodities delivered.
The mam trouble would be in de¬
termining the value behind each
unit of scrip. The early Virginia
colonsts used paper money based on
tobacco, but they found a good many

planters working off inferior grades
of tobacco, and they had plenty of I
trouble with their currency for a

good many years.
As a temporary relief measure,

however, the ^crip-barter plan seems
to us to have decided merit..Auto-
caster.

Alamance farmer* who have

tanned hides at home following the
recommendations of the State Col- !
lege animal husbandry department
report good results. Some hides are

tanned with the hair on to be used
for rugs in the home but most aj&"«
tanned for leather. - ^
Side Quit Hurting,
Got Stronger, Well;
CARDUI Helped

Mrs. R. L. West, of Huntsi
Ala., writes: "I was weak
run-down. 1 had a pain in my
and I kept losing weight 1 grl
nervous over iqy condition.this w|
unusual for me, for I am very cheel
ful when I ant well and don t easll
fet nervous. I knew I ought to tall
something. My aunt told me I ougll
to try 'Cardul, which I did. I bejtal
to feel better. I kept It up until 1
had taken three or four bottles. Mjr
side quit hurting and I was soon
feeling strong and well."

Cardul Is sold at drag stores here.

Forest Service Supplies
No Free Trees or Seeds
The annual inflow.enough to

All several mallbags.of requests for
tree trees for planting on farms,
parkings, and in front yards is be¬
ing received by the Forest Service,
[J. S. Department of Agriculture.
Despite years of effort to correct
Jhe impression somehow spread ,,
widely that the Forest Service has
tree trees for distribution, the or-

Jer^n^equMU^ontinu^^^om^

The same superior
dry cleaning that has

¦

a 1 ways characterized
our expert service.at

much lower prices.

EM

Men's suits dry cleaned . .50c
Men's suits pressed r . . . .35c
Ladies dresses dry cleaned 50c

Ladies dress!
Ladies coats
Ladies coats

ju THESE PRICES FOR CASH (
I PROMPT SERVICE

I Roxboro Laundry C
nj| Phone 157 * I<

Palace Th^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Matinee Monday 3:15.3:45 p. m. EvenJ

A NEW DA
hat them scrapping again]'

jfefc*. Flagg and Quirt . . . back again . 4 . rod cockier than ever.

rNew cock-eyed gags. New knockout dames . . . headed by
Lupe (Voluptuous) Velez. These frolicking, flirting, fighting
fools convulse the nation with antics that put belly-laughs
where they belohg. ,I 1It was stormy §;

with"Charmaine" J
m "What /VkA]

Glory" Jj|

It was blistering
rwith"Mariana"

in " The Cock¬
eyed World"

It w*s -scorching
with "ElsJ" in
"Women of All

Nations"

A comady drama with
the character* Qyirt
and FUsg originally
created by Launnca
Sailings and MaxwcQ
Andaraon. But that's nothing

to how hot "Pepper"
makes it for them.

HOT
PEPPER

»iih EDMUND LOWE
ICTOR McLAGLEN

LUPE VELEZ
EL BRENDEL

Directed by John Blystone
Fox Picture^jjj^ _

. On The Program .
TTY BOOP CARTOON PARAMOUNT SOUND-NEWS


